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ABSTRACT

Total nitrogen (TN) removal in treatment wetlands (TWs) is challenging due to nitrogen cycle 

complexity and the variation of influent nitrogen species. Plant species, season, temperature and 

hydraulic loading most likely influence root zone oxygenation and appurtenant nitrogen removal, 

especially for ammonium-rich wastewater. Nitrogen data were collected from two experiments 

utilizing batch-loaded (3-, 6-, 9- and 20-day residence times), sub-surface TWs monitored for at least 

one year during which temperature was varied between 4 and 24 WC. Synthetic wastewater 
containing 17 mg/l N as NH4 and 27 mg/l amino-N, 450 mg/l chemical oxygen demand (COD), and 

13 mg/l SO4-S was applied to four replicates of Carex utriculata, Schoenoplectus acutus and Typha 

latifolia and unplanted controls. Plant presence and species had a greater effect on TN removal than 

temperature or residence time. Planted columns achieved approximately twice the nitrogen removal of 

unplanted controls (40–95% versus 20–50% removal) regardless of season and temperature. TWs 

planted with Carex outperformed both Typha and Schoenoplectus and demonstrated less temperature 

dependency. TN removal with Carex was excellent at all temperatures and residence times; 

Schoenoplectus and Typha TN removal improved at longer residence times. Reductions in TN were 
not accompanied by increases in NO3, which was consistently below 1 mg/l N.
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anammox and other ammonium oxidation pathways have been found in 
TW systems and may play an important role in nitrogen removal 
depending on system design and influent water conditions (Dong & Sun 
; Paredes et al. a, b; Vymazal ; Erler ; Wallace & 
Austin ).

The presence of plants consistently improves TW per-formance 
(Brisson & Chazarenc ), and stimulation of rhizosphere microbial 
processes is most likely responsible for this. Root zone aeration plays a 
large role in TW efficacy when systems are loaded with large quantities 
of organic carbon (typically measured as biochemical oxygen demand 
(BOD) or chemical oxygen demand (COD)) and reduced nitrogen. In 
subsurface-flow TWs, physical means used to increase substrate 
aeration include exposing the wetland media to air through forced 
aeration, actively varying the water level, and in vertical flow wetlands, 
pulse loading the treatment bed (McBride & Tanner ; Behrends et 
al.; Brix & Arias ; Vymazal  ,; Kadlec & Wallace 
; Langergraber et al. , ). Plants also

INTRODUCTION

Nutrient removal in treatment wetlands (TWs) occurs through a 
complex series of biogeochemical mechanisms, the rate of which has 
been shown to be influenced by temp-erature, plant species, system 
design, and loading characteristics (Vymazal ; Kadlec & Wallace 
). Total nitrogen (TN) removal is important to the success of many 
TWs designed for wastewater treatment. Nitrogen removal in wetland 
systems can occur through both abiotic and biotic pathways including 
the loss of nitrogen through ammonia volatilization, sorption, 
accumulation into recalci-trant particulate matter, plant uptake, and 
various microbially mediated processes (Vymazal ). With a few 
notable exceptions (e.g. Huett et al. ; Salvato & Borin) the 
metabolism of nitrogen compounds by microbes in the rhizosphere has 
been shown to account for the majority of total nitrogen (TN) removal. 
In most instances sequential nitrification and denitrification processes 
are thought to rep-resent the primary removal pathway (Faulwetter et al. 
; Kadlec & Wallace ; Langergraber et al. ); however,



contribute to subsurface aeration by transporting oxygen

into the rhizosphere, although plant-mediated oxygen trans-
fer rates are difficult to measure and estimates vary widely
(Bezbaruah & Zhang ; Mainiero & Kazda ; Dong

et al. ). In addition to oxygen, plants actively and pas-
sively release a variety of substances that enhance
microbial abundance, diversity, and activity around roots
including carbon compounds, acids, vitamins and enzymes

(Bertin et al. ; Cardon ; Faulwetter et al. ).
The amount of oxygen and exudates beneficial to microor-
ganisms in the rhizosphere has been found to vary by

plant species (Laskov et al. ), and species selection
can significantly affect the efficacy of a TW system (Taylor
et al. ).

Oxygen, whether released by plants or otherwise intro-
duced into the subsurface, acts as a high-energy electron
acceptor for both heterotrophic and autotrophic bacteria
that compete to oxidize either carbon compounds or

ammonium. In planted subsurface-flow wetlands where
the water level is not varied, plant roots represent the pri-
mary input for oxygen into the subsurface. Redox

gradients vary radially around the root (Bezbaruah &
Zhang ) and longitudinally along the root (Faulwetter
et al. ). Microbial biomass and diversity most likely

vary in response to these redox gradients, which provide a
multitude of niches enabling the aerobic oxidation of
carbon compounds, nitrification, and anoxic processes

such as denitrification, in close proximity (Bezbaruah &
Zhang ; Faulwetter et al. ).

In TWs designed to be loaded with raw or primary-trea-
ted wastewater containing significant quantities of COD and

ammonium, root zone aeration capacity may dictate the
treatment efficacy of the system. Oxygenation can be
assumed to be the rate-limiting factor affecting COD

removal and the initial nitrification process required for
denitrification and anammox processes. Past research by
our group has focused on relating contaminant removal to

plant oxygen input rates across seasons (Stein & Hook
; Stein et al. ; Schultz et al. ; Taylor et al.
). COD removal efficacy has been correlated to tempera-

ture, loading-rate and plant species in batch fed subsurface
TW microcosms. Relative levels of root zone oxygenation
were inferred by comparing COD removal rates, sulfate
reduction, and bulk fluid oxidation reduction potential

(ORP) measurements. These experiments suggest that
plants increase the oxygenation potential of wetland systems
and that plant effects are greatest in the winter months and

offset reductions in COD removal efficiency that would
otherwise result from temperature-induced decreases in

reaction rates. To gain a better perspective on how the inter-

related mechanisms at work in the rhizosphere might
influence nitrogen removal in TWs, we reinvestigated
unpublished data from these experiments.

METHODS

The goal of the current analysis was to utilize existing nitro-
gen data from two long-term controlled-temperature
greenhouse experiments (Allen et al. ; Schultz et al.
) to further elucidate the seasonal effects of specific
plant species. The first experiment investigated COD
removal over 20-day batch cycles, while the second used a

similar experimental design, an identical synthetic waste-
water recipe, and 3-, 6-, and 9-day batch cycles to look at
the effects of an increased loading rate on COD removal.

The two experiments used slightly different annual tempera-
ture cycles, but both included periods with temperatures of
4, 8, 16, and 24 WC. The data from these temperatures,
which comprise approximately 1000 sample-collection

events for COD, NH4
þ, and sulfate, are included in the cur-

rent analysis.
Experiments utilized subsurface-flow wetland micro-

cosms (columns) constructed from polyvinyl chloride pipe
(60 cm in height × 20 cm in diameter) and filled to a depth
of 50 cm with washed pea-gravel 0.3–1.3 cm in diameter.

The same locally-sourced alluvial gravel was used in both
experiments. The gravel was derived from noncalcareous
rock of igneous and metamorphic origin consisting of
approximately 80% quartz, 10% aluminum silicates and

10% mica. The mica and aluminum silicates in the gravel
result in a high sorption capacity with a cation exchange
capacity estimated to be approximately 190 mEq per kg of

gravel. Porosity decreased slightly over the course of the
experiments and overall replicates and times ranged from
32 to 25%.

Experiments were conducted at Montana State Univer-
sity in Bozeman, Montana (46WN, 111WW; 1,490 m elev.)
from April 1997 to July 1999 (20-day batches) and February

2006 to August 2007 (other batch lengths). Greenhouse
temperatures were cycled annually from 4 to 24 to 4 WC in
conjunction with natural daily light cycles to mimic the sea-
sons and induce annual plant growth and senescence

patterns. Four replicates of three locally collected plant
species, Carex utriculata, Schoenoplectus acutus, and
Typha latifolia were compared to replicate unplanted con-

trol columns. All treatments were allowed to establish in
the columns for at least 8 months prior to data collection.



Although batch length varied between the experiments, the

influent solution recipes were identical, with concentrations
averaging 450 mg L�1 COD, 44 mg L�1 nitrogen, 8 mg L�1

PO4-P, and 14 mg L�1 SO4-S. The nitrogen was introduced

into the columns in two forms: 27 mg L�1 as amino-N
from peptone and 17 mg L�1 as NH4-N. In a loading cycle
(batch), the columns were gravity drained and fed fresh syn-
thetic wastewater from the top of the column until the water

level was just at the surface. Evaporative losses were auto-
matically replaced with tap water, making concentration-
based and mass-based removal identical. Samples were

collected from a vertically oriented sampling tube terminat-
ing in the geometric center of the column at days 0.04
(20 min.), 1, 3, 6, 9 and 20, as truncated by batch length.

Further details for each experiment can be found in the pre-
vious publications (Allen et al. ; Schultz et al. ).

Ammonium and COD were measured in filtered
samples using HACH colorimetric methods 10031 and

8000, respectively. The anions nitrite, nitrate, sulfate, and
phosphate were measured from the same samples using
ion chromatography. In both experiments nitrate and nitrite

were continually found to be below the detection limit
(<1 mg N L�1). Additionally, TN was measured using
HACH method 10072 at 4 and 24 WC in the first experiment

and at 8 WC in the second. A previous experiment (Riley et al.
) using the same experimental system, but with NH4

þ-N
as the sole source of nitrogen, determined that differences in

TN between filtered and unfiltered samples were low (typi-
cally about 2 mg L�1) with no discernible pattern across
treatments and sample days, indicating that organic and par-
ticulate-bound N concentration are insignificant in these

artificial wastewater experiments. However, ammonium
values cannot be directly used to indicate TN removal

because the concentration of aqueous NH4
þ is related to

the sorption capacity of the gravel matrix, the biotic removal
rate of TN, and the hydrolysis of the amino-N to NH4

þ (Riley
et al. ). In order to compare nitrogen removal among

the various treatments, we estimated TN from NH4
þ using

the statistical approach described below, based on data
from batches for which both TN and NH4

þ were measured.
The statistical approachwas based on the assumption that

TN and NH4
þ are related through hydrolysis of the amino-N to

NH4
þ and that this conversion follows first order dynamics.

The observed difference between TNandNH4
þ concentrations

appeared to follow a first order exponential decay with time
corroborating this assumption (Figure 1). Initial differences
between TN and NH4

þ (∼27 mg N L�1) decreased rapidly

and were <5 mg N L�1 in 75% of samples on day 3 and
100% of samples by day 9, regardless of season, plant species
or loading rate. Based on this pattern, a non-linear, mixed-
effects regressionmodel was fitted to themeasured differences

between TN and NH4
þ using the Linear and Nonlinear Mixed

Effects Models package for R build 2.15.1 (Pinheiro et al. and
theRCoreTeam ) and assuming exponential conversionof

TN to NH4
þ. In the model, plant treatment was used as a fixed

effect, resulting in slightly different regression constants for
each plant species. Differences between measured and

predicted TN values decreased with time, with the largest
errors at 0.04 day and 1 day after filling. By day 3, the model-
estimated TN values were within 5 mg N L�1 of the measured

value for 90% of samples with a median absolute and relative
errors of less than 1.5 mg L�1 and 14%, respectively. From day
6 onward, the model estimated TN was within 5 mg N L�1

of the measured value for 100% of the samples with a

median absolute error of approximately 1 mg N L�1. Upon
model calibration using samples with measured TN and

Figure 1 | Differences between measured TN and NH4
þ values illustrating the first order hydrolysis of the amino-N to NH4

þ.



NH4
þ, TN for all samples was estimated by adding the pre-

dicted difference for a specific species and time to the
measured NH4

þ concentrations. Initial wastewater strength
varied within a few percentage points between batches. This

variation was quantified for routinely analyzed constituents
but usually not for TN. Therefore, the initial concentration of
TN for each batch was estimated by assuming that it differed
from the target value of 44 mg N L�1 by the same proportion

that all other constituents differed from their target concen-
trations for that batch.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nitrogen, COD, and sulfate removal values were compared
on multiple days within batches across an annual cycle of
temperatures. Direct comparisons between the two exper-

iments by season are complicated by the fact that
observations started and ended in winter in one experiment
and started and ended in summer in the other. However, in

both experiments, the data followed seasonal trends that
appeared to be correlated more strongly with temperature
than plant growth and senescence patterns (e.g. spring and
fall). Additionally, results for intermediate temperatures

during fall and spring were similar. Therefore, we have com-

bined the data collected at the same temperature, regardless
of season. Continuing from past analyses, we address two
major questions: to what extent do plant species and temp-

erature influence removal rates, and how does loading rate
affect the results?

Previously reported results from both experiments
demonstrated that the effects of temperature and plant species

on COD and sulfate concentrations were pronounced and
consistent by day 6 for all batch lengths of 6 days or longer.
Model-estimated TN values also had minimal variance by

day 6. Therefore, we focused first on differences in COD, sul-
fate and TN removal at day 6 as a function of plant species
and temperature using aggregated data for 9-day and 20-day

batches (Figure 2). The number of data points per plant
species varied between 12 and 16, depending on the tempera-
ture. Wide ranges of COD and sulfate removal values were
measured at most temperature steps; the range of variation

generally increased at lower temperatures. Despite the rela-
tively large variance observed in the aggregated data,
differences in COD and sulfate between temperatures and

species were typically statistically significant within each
experiment (Stein & Hook ; Schultz et al. ) and
similar across experiments. Carex and Schoenoplectus

Figure 2 | Percent removal values for TN, COD, and sulfate at day 6 of aggregated 9- and 20-day batch lengths. Points represent mean values; vertical bars represent the maximum and

minimum values.



demonstrated significantly greater sulfate removal at warmer

temperatures, but sulfate removal did not vary with tempera-
ture in Typha columns and unplanted controls. In contrast,
Typha and unplanted treatments demonstrated significantly

greater COD removal at warmer temperatures, while COD
removal in Carex and Schoenoplectuswas insensitive to temp-
erature. Sulfate removal was negatively correlated with ORP,
suggesting that treatment effects were related to root zone

aeration. Specifically, the lack of temperature dependence
for COD removal in columns with Carex and Schoenoplectus
appeared to be related to increased oxygenation of the rhizo-

sphere in winter.
Interestingly, nitrogen removal varied less within treat-

ments and temperature steps than COD and sulfate

removal and was also less sensitive to temperature. The pres-
ence of plants increased nitrogen removal dramatically,
often doubling rates regardless of temperature. When
plants were present, species affected TN removal more

than temperature. Carex columns removed the most TN
and Typha columns removed the least at all temperatures.
All planted columns displayed weak increases in TN

removal with increased temperature, but better performing
species displayed the weakest temperature effect.

Although some studies have shown that plant uptake can

be a significant nitrogen removal mechanism in immature sys-
tems (Salvato & Borin ; Borin & Salvato ) at loading
rates similar to ours, differences between treatments in our

study using microcosms that had at least one growing season
to mature prior to data collection are most likely due to differ-
ences in microbial metabolism (Paredes et al. a, b;
Vymazal ; Langergraber et al. ). Taken together

with the results for COD, sulfate, and ORP, these data suggest
that aerobic nitrification is the factor limiting TN removal and
that root zone aeration is at least partly responsible for the

effects that plants have on TN removal and its response to
temperature. We hypothesize that in unplanted gravel, TN
removal decreases as temperature increases because hetero-

trophic bacteria outcompete autotrophic nitrifiers for the
very limited oxygen in the system; heterotrophic reaction
rates may be sufficiently retarded at lower temperatures to
increase oxygen availability for the nitrifying bacteria. While

nitrifying bacteria aremost likely also inhibited by lower temp-
eratures, the availability of some oxygen may allow for an
increase in nitrifier activity relative to heterotrophic activity.

However, the overall lack of available oxygen inhibits both
heterotrophic and autotrophic aerobes at all temperatures.

Figure 3 | Percent removal of TN, COD, and sulfate at the final batch day for batch lengths of 3, 6, 9, and 20 days. Points represent mean values; vertical bars represent maximum and

minimum values.



To address the effects of loading rate on COD, sulfate and

TN removal, values for the final day of each batch (i.e., at day
3, 6, 9 and 20 for equivalent batch lengths) are compared in
Figure 3. Batch length is inversely related to loading rate.

For example, a 3-day batch length has two times the loading
rate of a 6-day batch and three times the loading rate of a
9-day batch for any given parameter; thus the data represent
nearly a sevenfold variation in loading rate.

In general terms, Figure 3 shows that species selection
appears to have a greater influence on treatment efficacy
than temperature or loading rate, but interactions are appar-

ent. For example, Carex and Schoenoplectus had higher
COD and TN removal (TN global average removal¼ 88
and 76%, respectively) than unplanted systems (global aver-

age¼ 34%), regardless of loading rate, while Typha (global
average¼ 69%) was intermediate but more similar to
planted than unplanted systems. Within planted treatments,
there was a general decrease in COD and TN removal and

an increase in sulfate removal with increasing loading rate,
but differences between loading rates were typically smaller
than differences between plant species and between planted

and unplanted systems. Typha and Schoenoplectus displayed
the greatest variation in TN removal across loading rates; for
example, temperature-averaged removal decreased by

approximately 20 percentage points between the 9-day and
3-day batch lengths. Equivalent changes between the 9-day
and 3-day batches were only 3 percentage points in Carex
and 10 percentage points in unplanted systems.

Temperature effects on all parameters were fairly con-
sistent across loading rates. Within species, parameters
that showed poorer removal with increasing temperature

tended to do so at all loading rates, as did parameters
demonstrating better performance with increasing tempera-
ture. Sulfate removal in Carex and Schoenoplectus columns

was an exception; for those species, sulfate removal dimin-
ished strongly at colder temperatures when loading rates
were low (longer batch lengths) but only weakly or not at

all when loading rates were high. This suggests that the
increased root zone aeration observed at lower loading
rates can be overwhelmed by high organic loading rates.

This trend was also observed by Stein et al. ().

CONCLUSIONS

General trends in the observed changes in concentrations of
COD, sulfate and TN (estimated statistically from NH4

þ

measurements) suggest that variation in aeration of the rhizo-
sphere is the driving mechanism for variation in COD and TN

removal. Plant species selection, temperature, and loading rate

influenced removal efficacy. Previously reported negative cor-
relations between measured ORP and sulfate removal and
positive correlations between ORP and COD removal indi-

cated that variation in COD removal is influenced by
changes in aerobic versus anaerobic heterotrophic microbial
activity. Variation in rhizosphere aeration also appears to pro-
duce measurable differences in TN removal, presumably by

influencing the activity of autotrophic nitrifiers. Plant species
selection appears to have the greatest influence on rhizosphere
aeration, which follows a pattern of C. utriculata> S. acutus
> T. latifolia> unplanted systems. Greater root zone aeration
is expressed in cold winter conditions, especially for C. utricu-
lata and S. acutus. A sevenfold variation in loading rate had a

relatively smaller effect on the removal of COD and TN.
Higher loading rates appeared to limit the effects of increased
root zone aeration by Carex and Schoenoplectus (as indicated
by sulfate concentrations and ORP), but these species greatly

improved TN removal, even at the highest loading rate.
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